Abstract. In order to improve the uneven utilization of resources, electricity power loss and QoS (Quality of Service) in the cloud environment, a multi-objective VM (virtual machine) dynamic Scheduling mechanism is proposed. The VM in the cloud environment is dynamically managed via designing the strategy of migration triggering, selection of migrating VM and dynamic placement of VM. In the proposed mechanism, the model of ARIMA is employed to predict the utilization rate of physical host resources. Moreover, the improved BFD algorithm plays the role of allocating VMs dynamically according to the dual-threshold trigger migration. The empirical results demonstrate that the load balancing of physical hosts can be effectively ensured and the power consumption can be reduced while maintaining a slow SLA violation rate.
Introduction
One of the areas of greatest interest in recent years is cloud computing, which has played an important role in the current IT industry [1] . Now, including Amazon, Microsoft, Google, Alibaba, Tencent, Huawei and other companies have established public cloud services. There are some other Internet companies also have their own private cloud [2] . The management of VM has been a hot issue in the industrial and academic research [3] .
The current goals of optimizing VM management are SLA, power loss and resource balance of this several aspects. In response to the corresponding goals, some strategies for dynamic scheduling of VMs have been proposed. Some researchers save money by saving energy consumption, according to SLA on the revenue, while maintaining the SLA violation rate in a particular section which aims to maximize cost savings. According to the pre-set threshold, a set of energy migration-oriented VM migration mechanism was designed to predict the utilization of physical host resources so as to trigger migration, which employs the relationship between CPU utilization and power consumption and AR (Autoregressive Model) [4] .Skewnesscan be used to measure the uneven utilization of multiple resources of each VM and according skew value load balance across VMs [5] .
Traditional VM dynamic management strategy optimization goals are mainly SLA, power loss and resource balance but it is not common to combine the three goals together. At present, the dual-threshold policy is mainly used for triggering the migration of VMs. The upper and lower thresholds for triggering migration are set according to specific resources, but the instability of resource utilization is seldom considered.In this paper, the dynamic scheduling strategy of VMs is proposed to consider multiple objectives synthetically. ARIMA time series prediction model is used to predict the utilization of host resources and eliminate the adverse effects of instability of resource utilization. Finally,improved traditional heuristic algorithm is utilized to dynamically place the VM while balancing the conflict between targets.
VM dynamic scheduling mechanism. The process of VM dynamic scheduling involves the VM and the physical machine rescheduling or matching, so as to meet the changing demands of VM resource and provide scalability and reliability.The causes of these situations are the termination of the application, the large number of user requests, the user suspending the executing program, or the different application resource requirements over time.VM dynamic scheduling is which VM selected and placed on their physical machine.It is mainly divided into three parts, including migration triggering strategy, migration of VM selection strategy and placement of host selection strategy.
Model definition. The objectives considered in this paper mainly include SLA, power loss and resource balance. 1) SLA model:The service level agreement is part of the contract between the customer and the service provider.SLA is generally used to define the level of service. We can express the SLA violation rate based on the amount of resources requested by VM i v and the amount of resources allocated to the VM by the physical host. 
The range of S is [0,1], and the larger the value is, the higher the SLA violation rate will be.
2)Resource load balance:Because each VM has different requirements for each resource of the physical nodes, resulting in different changes of the remaining resources on each physical node. In order to avoid occasions that the quantity of some resources is overabundant or barely sufficient,we need to try to maintain the balance among the various resources of each physical node.The resources requested by the VM are mainly CPU, memory and bandwidth.We use j u represents the mean value of the three kinds of resources. 3) Power loss.When a physical host is running, the host's power consumption is related to his load factor. Memory, bandwidth and hard disk have little impact on the power consumption [5] .To
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some extent, other factors can be ignored. So the power consumption is associated with linear CPU utilization. Then, considering the power consumption of a host, we mainly consider its power consumption in idle time and based on CPU utilization to calculate the host's power consumption in non-idle time.The power consumption of host j h is defined as follows:
PPPPu =+−×
idle j P and busy j P respectively represent the power loss of the physical host j h when it is fully loaded and unloaded.
CPU j u represents the utilization of the host j h of CPU.
Migration trigger strategy.The conditions for migration need to be set using the state of the running node, mainly collecting CPU, hard disk, memory, and bandwidth usage.Low load and overload are the two states of the host in both cases, the VM migration on the host should be triggered to ensure that the host is load balanced.Therefore, monitoring the resource utilization status of all active hosts in the cloud environment in real time is the primary task of the VM trigger.However, the utilization rate of the host resource is unstable.In this case, it is inaccurate to decide whether or not to migrate the VM according to the current resource utilization.So we use ARIMA time series forecasting model to predict physical host resource utilization rate, which is more universal.
We set dual-threshold to trigger the migration which is minmax (,) RR , max R is used to indicate the upper limit of the current resource usage which is mainly used to prevent the current resources from being insufficient which leads to the decrease of system performance and affects the user experience. min R is used to indicate the lower limit of resource usage which is mainly used to prevent the idle host from consuming the power so as to save energy. Target host selection strategy.Currently, there are two main methods used.First, heuristic algorithms including first-time adaptive algorithm (FF), best-fit algorithm (BF) and descending best-fit algorithm (BFD). Second, evolutionary algorithms, including genetic algorithms and Ant colony algorithm.Although the evolutionary algorithm can calculate the better results,the calculation is complex, the number of iterations is large and slow convergence.Such algorithms are not suitable for the cloud environment which has more hosts.Therefore, this paper uses the traditional heuristic algorithm. We improve the BFD algorithm to complete the placement of VMs.
minminminmin (,,)
cpumemnet Dddd = denotesthe minimum value of resources (CPU, memory, bandwidth) required for the physical host in the VM set V to be migrated. The pseudo code of the VM multi-objective dynamic placement algorithm is as follows: Table 1 The pseudo code of the VM multi-objective dynamic placement algorithm the cloud environment data center with hundreds of physical hosts to verify the validity of the proposed resource dynamic scheduling strategy.
On the platform, we create a data center consisting of 800 physical hosts, the configuration of which is based on HP host configuration.We divided the host processor capacity (MIPS) into two groups. Eachhost configuration is shown in Table 2 . In the data center composed of these nodes, 1050 virtual machines are created. The virtual machine MIPS is generated and distributed evenly from {2500, 2000, 1000, 500}, respectively, with the memory being generated and evenly distributed from {870, 1740, 1740, 613}, respectively, with a bandwidth of 100 Mbit/s and a disk size of 2.5 Gb.We evaluated several common resource scheduling strategies, including non-target strategy and energy-saving dynamic voltage-frequency modulation (DVFS) strategy, single-threshold and dual-threshold dynamic scheduling strategy. We compared multi-objective resources dynamic scheduling proposed in the paper with those strategies. From Table 2 , we can see that the dynamic scheduling strategy can achieve energy-saving goals more than the static scheduling strategy. The dynamic scheduling strategy of this paper maintains a 29.7% and 26.6% reduction in energy consumption compared to the single-threshold and dual-threshold dynamic strategies, respectively, while maintaining a relatively low SLA violation rate.
We evaluated the resource load balancing for single-threshold, dual-threshold and multi-objective resource dynamic scheduling. We randomly selected a certain moment and analyzed current active physical host resources every 300 seconds. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the resource balance of each host in the multi-objective resources dynamic scheduling strategy in this paper is slightly higher than that of single-threshold and double-threshold dynamic strategies.It shows that the resource utilization balance of the multi-objective resource dynamic scheduling strategy proposed is better in this paper.
Conclusions
Aiming at the problem of high power consumption and severe power waste in the cloud environment, this paper proposes a multi-objective resources dynamic scheduling strategy under the premise of fully considering SLA and resource load balancing. The strategy improves the balance of resource load and reduce power loss while ensuring that the SLA violation rate is relatively low.ARIMA model is used in the strategy to forecast the utilization of the host resources which can effectively avoid the instability of the utilization of the host resources. By improving the BFD packing algorithm the VM redistribution can ensure resource load balancing and SLA violation rate to a certain extent.
